Accelerate the Healing of Acute and Chronic Injuries
Acute injuries such as sprains, strains and fractures usually heal in a few days to a
couple of months. By using Wei Laboratories' FASTT Patch"', a scientifically
designed product, it is now possible to shorten the healing time by up to 90%.
The FASTT Patch can also help heal tendonitis, bursitis and other injuries that
are unable to heal by themselves after a long period of time. For more severe
injuries, such as multiple compound fractures in seniors, the FASTT Patch"! can
help to achieve complete recovery with full functionality.

The FASTT Patch"! is effective on any acute and chronic injuries, including the
ones shown below.

Muscle, Ligament and Bone Injuries
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How Does the FASTT Patch

TM

Work?

The FASTT Patch™ is a topically applied natural product. When placed on the
injured area, the ingredients migrate slowly through the skin and accelerate the
healing of acute and chronic injuries, as well as injuries caused by overuse. It
speeds up injury recovery by increasing blood flow and lymphatic circulation. It
also accelerates the necrotic tissue break down and other biological activities
necessary for damage repair. Noticeable pain reduction generally begins within a
couple of hours when treating an acute condition.
For minor injuries, an overnight recovery can be expected. 2nd degree ankle
sprains, muscle tears, AC joint separations that normally take up to one month to
heal, can achieve complete healing in 5 days by using the FASTT Patch™.
Tendonitis or a tom tendon due to repetitive use or sudden injury is very slow to
heal and rarely regains its full strength, as tendons do not enjoy substantial blood
flow. Doctors usually prescribe Non-steroid Anti-inflammatory drugs when the
condition is in the acute phase, and give corticosteroid injections to reduce pain
and inflammation when the condition becomes chronic. If the injured tendon is
unable to heal within 3 months, scar tissue and calcification may start to form.
Tennis Elbow, Rotator Cuff, and Carpal Tunnel Syndrome are the most common
examples. Using the FASTT Patch
it is now possible to reverse these
conditions naturally and completely with full functionality in 2-3 weeks!
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It usually takes 2 months to heal acute fractures. With the help of the FASTT
Patch the fracture can be healed within 2 weeks. There is no need for posttreatment rehab. FASTT Patches" can also help with stress fractures, non-union
fractures and multiple compound fractures. If the bone has been broken, an
orthopedic adjustment and a cast or a splint are necessary for proper bone growth.
TM,

Increased Pain for Chronic Conditions
When treating chronic injuries with FASTT Patches'", an initial increase in sharp
pain followed by pain reduction is very common. It indicates that a reversal
from a chronic to an acute condition is taking place with an increased level of
blood flow, lymph activities and nerve sensation after using the FASTT Patch
TM.
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How to Use the FASTT Patch?

The FASTT Patch is made of scientifically -designed herbal mixture attached to
the highest grade, waterproof surgical tape available. There are no known
interactions or negative effects with any medications. The patch is placed directly
on the skin. Patch placement is critical. The injured area should be completely
covered by the herbal mix. As the herbs migrate through the skin, they increase
blood supply to the injured area providing a boost in natural healing nutrients.
Please avoid using ice to reduce pain. This will slow and interrupt the body's
repair processes. The herbs bring metabolic toxins to the skin surface, sometimes
causing mild skin irritation in patients who use the FASTI Patch for very chronic
conditions. Such reactions are part of the healing process. Applying an
antihistamine ointment, such as Aloe Vera gel, can help to treat the abrasion.
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About Wei Labs
Wei Laboratories, Inc. is engaged in research, development, manufacturing and
commercialization of herb-based healthcare products for unmet medical needs.
All of the company's products are manufactured in the cGMP facility at Santa
Clara, California under the strictest process control and quality assurance
conditions. Wei products' ingredients meet the highest quality and consistency
standards ensuring high quality patches every time.
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